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«JHL TARIFF PRIMER IS
NOVELTY IN HOUSE

SflfDEf® ARTHUR MERRITT, KIILED
IN GEM SHOT, HKH 

JJP AT WORK ON POLE

imrs none
DESTROY HARROWPLEAr'i«9

.<rr

Man Far Advanced in Con
sumption Declared Freed

Nova Scotian Held
cast Murder Charge

■ . , 77 • \v v *

in Maine - Plan to Bum Famous EngliaF 
School Learned OfRepublican Representative Takes Origi

nal Way of Getting his Views on The 
Record—Bill to Senate First Week in 
May

:

Changing Wires When Accident Occur
red and Body Hung in Mid Air- 
Lowered to Earth by Companions

WAS FREiOMANN PATIENT TELti SÜY A SUE KIDNAPPING IS LATESTM

New Yetk Doctors Remain Slccp- 
1 tical—German Physician Gives

Second Injections to Twelve 
and Treats Eleven New Patients

Attacked By FrerL McLatAghlin 
While Cleaning Cm> He Says 
Weapon Was Discharged While 

Was Bcatirç- Him Off

Fear Effort to Cany off Son of 
Judge Who Sentenced Mrs. 
Pankhurst — Bomb fluttering 

<on Door of Bank in Cardiff

(Canadian Press) "When was the first tariff act pass
ed?” asked the clerk.

“The first act passed was a tariff act,” 
replied Mr. Moore, “it was approved 
by President Washington, on July 4, 
1789, and was regarded as an American 
declaration of commercial independence.”

“What do you mean by the Underwood 
bill?” quizzed the clerk. '

“The bill introduced by Chairman Un
derwood, the exponent in the house of 
the theories of President Wilson,” was 
the reply.

And so the question and answers ran 
on.

Mr. Moore charged the Democrats with 
continually misrepresenting the tariff ques
tion, declaring the present Payne tariff 
law revised the tariff downward and when 
the clerk asked why people complained 
if they enjoyed such wonderful progress, 
Mr. Moore replied:

“They listened to ambitious politicians, 
agitators without conscience, journalistic 
organs with axes to grind, magazines, the
oretical college professors, non-producers 
generally, who found it more convenient 
to write fiction than to work, and a few 
sincere reformers, usually misinformed and 
frequently misled.”

Washington, April 5—With only three 
more days left for general debate 
Underwood tariff bill in the house, the 
prospect today was that the measure 
would pass the house and go to the 
ate during the first week of May.

The majority leader, Mr. Underwood, 
has given notice that general debate on 
the bill will close when the house ad
journs on Monday night. On Tuesday 
the bill will be called up under the five 
minute rule, for reading and. amendment. 
At that time it is the purpose of the 
jority to fix some limitation on amend
ments to hasten the bill along and to 
guard against a fillibuster.

Representative J. H. Moore introduced 
a novelty today and for the first time in 
the history of congress, so far as known, 
a speech on the tariff was delivered by 
the reading of questions from the speak
ers rostrum and the delivery of replies 
from the floor.

Mr. Moore’s speech was a “tariff prim
er.” He sent to the desk a set of quer
ies which the clerk propounded to him 
and Mr. Moore, in his answers, ran the 
gamut of taru. legislation and tariff dog
ma.

.Athur Merritt, a lineman in the employ 
of the .St. John Railway Company, met 
h» death in1 a sudden and fearful 
about >.30 o’clock this afternoon, when

„JSS^'b£‘35^rdtbr"‘11‘
ston, Apr: -5 The defence of Har- At the time of the tragedy the unfortu- 

lan Tupper, or Robert Arien Tupper, who °»te man was at work at the top of a 
is held in StoWbagan.'Maine, jail on the pok in fient of at- Andrew’s church m

•‘rvs lumber man m Moseow, Me., on April tact with the live wire bearing a heavy 
1/S,wl“ charge and his' death was mercifully sud-

Tupper, told what be says was the en- den. His companions saw him stiffen and 
tire story of hie relations with Mclaugh- then aag and from his position they knew 
Im toa Boston detective who visited him what had' happened. Foreman Walter 
m the jail. He had maintained a stolid McLellan, who was in charge of the work 
silence franl the time the shooting, and another employe went to his assfet- 
but was finally induced to talk by. John ante but he was dead before they could 
F. Sherman, detective, who talked with reach him. His body was still suspended 
him for several hours. He said that - fils at the top of the pole end ropes were 
name was Robert Arlen Tapper, that he need to lower him to the ground, 
was forty years old, a native of Nova '
“-'Ma and the fathe£ e?,two children.

said that', he had known McL&ugbian 
for about three years and that their re
lations were always most friendly. He 
said that McLaughlin, while intoxicated, 
attacked him, knocked him down and bit 
him while he was sitting on the -front 
steps cleaning hie gun. Jn trying to get I 
the gun out from under him while on 
the ground, he says, it was discharged in 

‘bis attempt to beat off McLaughlin and I 
the shot killed hitn.

Dr. “P. R. Inches and Dr. F. E. Bishop 
whose offices are located near at the 
scene of the accident were immediately 
on the spot and did everything they could 
for the man in an attempt to revive him, 
but his heart had ceased beating. After 
the first prompt measures had been taken 
he was carried into Doctor Inches’ office; 
where the doctors continued their efforts 
but without success.

Mr. Merritt, who was a former Monc
ton man, had resided in St. John and 
been employed by the railway company 
for the last two years. He was about 
forty-five years of' age and is survived by 
his wife and three small children. His 
home was in Middle street.

This is the . third accident of this kind 
which has occurred in the maritime prov
inces with the last year, the other fatali
ties having taken place at Halifax and 
Sydney.

on the
He

mannersen-
(Canadian Press)

Buffalo, N. Y„ April 25—Fred W.
Lang, Jr., of North Tonawanda, who was 
taken in February to Pasadena, California,
«ruffering from pulmdnary tuberculosis in 
an advanced stage, has returned apparent
ly cured by the Friedman treatment.
When he left he was so weak he could 
hardly walk, and Dr. C. T. Cranee, who 
attended him, eaid there was little hope 
for him.

Doctor Cranee obtained from Dr. Fried
man sufficient vAccifle to treat three pa
tients and selected Lang as one of them.
Lang had jtist suffered two hemorrhages 
and was very weak. In a few days he 
had gained two pounds. Another injec
tion was given, and later a third. After 
remaining under observation of the Cali
fornia doctor, Lang was allowed to return 
to his home, near 
well man.

Today Dr. Cranee said that Lang had 
not a symptom of tuberculosis and appar
ently was absolutely cured. When Lang 
went to California the state health de
partment made a vérified statement that 
he waa in an advanced state of tubercul
osis. The last injection wa given more 
than two weeks ago. Lang has gained 
twelve pounds in weight since that time 
and saya he feels as well as ever.

New York, April ^5—Dr. Friedmann's 
1 at a private meeting 
ffemy last night by Dr.
©me of the medical pro-
^n^d1that S^mercff This Comes Out Now That More They Have Good Things te Eat, 

iVwetl^gtT* P*y Has Becn Granlcd Thc See Vaude«lle Performance and
in the opinion of medical men, to pass Firemen Heir Speeches > ; t. * •—H
an absolute judgment. ________ _ .IS _______ ^

For the first time since he began treat-
ment of tuberculosis in thia^city Doctor New York, April 25—Wealthy, men, own- New York, -April 25—Fellows ■ of the tt_ !Vtfr e i n i j

f «inities and jojnt diseases, where also he mated in the hundreds of millions, favor- laet night at the annual joint banquet of Overseas Cabies BusV
' :*T*Vto pevy patients. This" " Bee1- ed the wage increase awarded to th«. east- the-- Associated Press and the American
2îft df”ignrted by ,tl,e, *OTer”- em railroad firemen and made personal ap-' Newspaper Publishers’ Aseociation- in the
thera «dii-nôt be conaidered^n official °re- P0* to tlw Loard of arbitration injheir WaldprT Astoria." with the secretary-of, 
ÿorts, heèsrtçp tuberculosis ef the joints behalf. navy, Joseph Daniels, owner of the Ral-

,nok ™*re d*F’-,.flye This was made known by Judge William èigb N. C„ News and Observe* as the
■ee^aBi Xe PV: L: Chambers, chairman of the board, who gDeik„

rnmênt is interested in tests of,the epeci declined, however, to disclose the names ■
fic in pulmonary, cases, the common type. of those who interceded. One multi-mil- than 1,000 exponents of the Am-

----- -------- ---- ' lionaire had sought a personal interview er”*n. f»urth estate attomkd the dinner,
with him and outlined his views. Another, WItb invited guests. A vaudeville perform- 
whom he characterized as “the largest by Prÿessional entertainers pre-
owner of railroad Securities in the country” ?**}“* the speech making, 
also favored the increase. The speakers included Seeretary-Damek,

“I received hundreds of letters from Charles R. Miller, of the New Vork Times, 
people in all parts of the country express- toastmaster; President Charles, A. Ris
ing their respective views oii the,questions ™ond’ Colk^; Charles H. Gras-
at issue,” said Judge Chamtiens. Yhe num- of the Baltimore Sun; Norris G. Os- 
ber of owners of railroad securities who fa- 2°™' _°j tbc Haven Courier-Journal; 
vored giving the firemen more wages was B*mar™ H. Bidder, - of the New Y«k 
surprising. I found no vindictiveness any- ?***“ tieit“n8- and CongressmMi Frank 
where among men who would be affected ' (jreene? *or ®t. Albans, \ t., Mes- 
by the increase because of their financial een8er- 
interest in the railroads.”

(Canadian Press)
London, April 25-The Standard says 

the police have learned of a suffragette 
plot to burn the buildings of the famous 
school of Harrow. The buildings are be
ing guarded day and night. The police 
have also heard of a plot to blow up the 
residence of Mr. Blair, M.P., near Hai- 

The. suffragettes have a grudge 
against Mr. Blair because be defeated Mr. 
Lansbury, a suffragist advocate at a bye- 
election in last November. Mr. Justice 
Lush, who sentenced Mrs. Pankhurst to 
three years’ imprisonment, also lives at 
Harrow, and the neigborhood of his house 
is being closely watched. The police learn
ed that the - suffragettes were plotting to 
kidnap his son.

Thé militants

:

ma-

row.

He attempted to hold a i 
meeting in Harrow list night and there 
was great disorder. The women speak 
ers could not be heard because of the 
interruptions of the crowd. Pepper, 
snuff and ill-smelling chemicals were scat 
tered throughout the hall and the police 
had a a hard job to protect the 
when they left.

The suffragettes made an attempt to 
. , ,, , , , „ wreck the Northumberland county coun-

; The pmstse ef a valuable piece of land access from the rear. Allison & Thomas ell’s office at Newcastle-on-Tyne, by a 
in the North End « being completed by are acting as selling agents. bomb. The damage was small, but the
a local' syndicate. The property is sit- J. S. Gregory has taken over a dwell- caretaker bad a narrow escape, 
uated in Edward/street, which runs from mg at 44 Camden street belonging to the Cardiff, Wales, “Votes ior women R T 
the foot of Alexandra street, parallel with estate of Daniel O’Hara, situated on land P“ ’ were the words painted on a bomb 
Douglas ternie -It h« a frontage of previously purchased by him, by surrend- found this morning-by a ^trdhyn op the 
m0f* °° Bdwtrd 3trf.et. “d “ of the lease and purchase of the build- doorstep of Lloyd’s frank in tijiTcity. The
a depth of 170,. the back'line adjoining mg. fuse was burning whew it iiT discovered
the rear of the lota in Douglto avenue. Harold Chadwick has purchased from ,and was P’uckily seized a*5 extinguished 
There is a splendid view of the harbor Ellen E. Cox a freehold property in Brit b>" the Policeman. I " 
and its convenient situation adds to its tain street with lot 20 by 80 feet and two The ‘‘unknown ’ philanthropist who is
vaine. It is the intention of the new houses, one in front and another in the al,wa)"6 ™ attendance at the police courts
owners to divide the property into build- rear with a store in the front building when suffragette leaders are brought uc
tug lot. and offer it for sale at an early D. F. Pidgeon, with Mrs. Pidgeon fnd for, triaI- t»*y. paid the fine, of &5 tU

_ ». ■- --, . fhmr little daughter who have spent the and, ?1° nrftotèd bn Mrs. Charlotte Des
4 —ÎWw has laét couple of months in Europe, have re- 1>ard> ,Ml-* hnna Style, and Mrs. Wood
completed arrangements for placing on the turned to St. John, landing at Halifax this >'esterdaî’ which they refused to nav 

ket. a la^e section qf lqnd on the east- a-eck. Mr. Pidgeon combined pleasure TlU,y>*<t been sentenced to fourteen d

the h^of cowo^yeiMMay^dituréd ^ ,a tbe middln-ofneveral blocks Pidgem, report, that he found investors TTII lklft .B|| r lilt I ffiU "
himself "in favor of univ^*l *? heJuaBd. '» common by. the owners of favorably disposed towards St. John and IlN flNII Hfll r MH I llIM

es^53TLi&<ifahzss ‘- i—« : sltn if mLr fumi
S,vr,raaa? 2. T:xz ±7,",.,^ nrTr TinnT„ -,. . . . .  L «!» ONE CROP

^ CUUEJSKI ES 1RÏÏ THREE MORE
The lose on-penny postage betweén Eng- -,... .

ISSHsF" ms*WWIK
sS5=B5$5 Mil 115
diiction in. -ratibs. A new “loaded”-téfe- 
pkprie cable, the -longest of its sort in the 
world, was being laid from England to 
Belgium, The post office was comrannica- 
tipg with the German post office with a 
view to „the establishment of telephonic 
Communications between them.

Mr. Smnuel proposed the introduction of 
a system of synchronizing clocks, where
by everybody could have time pieces set 
to Greenwich time dqily for.'*2 yearly.

---------- >

this city, apparently a REAL ESTATE SALES OF MUCH 
WTERESI WINE CRY TODAY

*

WEALTHY HOLDERS OF THOUSAND MEN OF 
RAILROAD STOCKS THE FOURTH ESTATE 

FAVORED INCREASE

women

cure was dis^usei 
of the
G. H. Cau^B 
fessibn in 
©bout the result.

‘Jr
r* <- - v- )'•-<y
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POST

' ACCOMPANIES HUSBAND 
ACROSS CONTINENT HR CUKE; 

HERSELF p i PUKE
week. A preliminary estimate give* an 
increase ,x>f crop area of idtohi 10 to 15

7 a n°U1 acreagrebT about, 10.- 
500,000 under all crops.

j

• la * w'»'ehY.' r*TW8*Mr*. Williamson Stricken With Pneu
monia-Three ef Family Took Fried
mann Cure M.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 25—Rescue parties 
working in the ruined Cincinnati mine of 
the Pittsburg Coal Company, where an 
explosion occurred on Wednesday after
noon, this morning brought thirty-three 
additional bodies to the mouth of the 
slope. Eighteen were recovered yester
day. Ten additional names were added to 
the missing during the night. The loss 
of life is placed, at 115.

As the force from the bureau of mines 
supplanted by' trained miners from the 
district penetrated farther into the work
ings during the night they were unable 
to ascertain the extent of the damage.

While entries were choked with fallen 
rock, ( the draining system was complete
ly out of commission and havoc was ap
parent in every part of the workings they 
were able to reach.

The bodies recovered were found buried 
under the fallen roof.

Business Executives Appointed and 
Plans Far The Season Made KING PARDONS MAN WHO 

m CAUSE ÛF GREAT STRIKE
Providence, R. I., April 25-Mrs. Alec .. 

M illiameon, one of a family of eléven, who 
travelled from Los Angeles to this city 
so that her husband and two other memb- 

, era of the family could be treated for tu
berculosis by Doctor Friedmann, was buri
ed yesterday. She died . of pneumonia.

The three members suffering from tuber
culosis were treated by the German phy
sician soon after their arrival, Mr. Wil
liamson is ijl in a. local hospital. While 
the family sold their household' effects 
T.fren.they left for the east, the remaining 
members hope to return to. the Pacific 
coast as soon as Mr. Williamson is able' 
to make the trip.

MAPLE SUGAR SEASON 
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE

A

RADESMEN OF CHATHAM 
FORM A FEDERATION

A meeting of the representatives of the 
teams entered 'in the city baseball league 
was 'held * last night and the executive for 
the present season were elected. The result 

^ , ' ‘ , of -the .ballot, was as follows: Honorary
president, Joseph T. Quinn,• president, E.' 
R. Hansen; vicè:preaident, E. ‘ Gibbons; 
secretary; H. Bisiett; treasurer, J. Mc- 
Anulty; directors, Thomas Goughian, 
Charles Cunningham, Joseph McGrath and 
Kenneth Carleton.

London. April. 25—Knox, an engineer 
whose conviction on a charge of drunk
enness caused the recent great strike on 
the North Eastern Railway, has received 
a free pardon from the king. As.a result 
of a special inquiry,held by a London mag- 
îçtrate, Knok was acquited and reinstall

Not Good Near Moncton, But 
Albert Points Have Better Re
port—Horses and Cows Scarce

BE ALEXANDRA TO IE
CANADA'S LARGEST HOTa

Death of Mrs. Annie Giggie as 
Mother is on Way Home ed.

HIST BRITISH STEAMER TO 
CARRY ARMS IN PEACE TIME

(Special To Times)
Chatham, N. B., April 25—A meeting of 

tradesmen of Chatham wae held last even-

Moncton, April 25-The maple sugar éea- Winnipeg, April 25-When the improve- 
epn, during the last. two or three days’ ments now under construction for the 

weather, has been brought - to a Royal Alexandra hotel are completed that 
close in the woods near Moncton. All the structure - will be the largest hotel in 
camps in this vicinity have sugared toff for Canada, according to a statement made 
the last time this season and the outfit is by Manager Detier. - 
being stored until next spring. Most of 
the makers at Lutz and Indian Mountains 
report a poor season, the flow of sap being 
below the average, although from Elgin 
and other parts of Albeit county there 
reports of a very good output. The weather 
is said to have been unfavorable. There 
were too many cold days. Sunny days and 
frosty nights are needed for sugar-making.

“There is a strong demand ,for horses 
this spring, said a man whose business 
necessitates his traveling extensively 
through the rural districts. “Prices” he 
said: “are higher than usual this year.” 
for good horses adaptable for farm work.
Cows, too, are very scarce this spring, 
according to the statements of most of the | , 
farmers in this section, and good prices 
are being paid. It seems that' every spring 
for the last two or three years cows for 
dairying purposes have been getting scarcer 
in this section, a large number of farmers 
disposing of their milch cows and replac
ing them with grades that are suitable for 
beef. One reason for this is the growing 
scarcity of farm help. With so many young 
People on the farms leaving for the cities 
and the west, those left behind are oblig
ed to adapt themselves to changing condi- 
tione.

Nineteen citizens

I

THE SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD „ „„„ . WM

”KS SSL ÈiSSil
It was decided that the league should 

use Reach baseball goods. The four teams 
composing the league, St. Peter’s, F. M. 
A., Rocklands, and Carleton, made depos
its of $25. each to insure, the "maintenance 
Uf the league through the season.

! Another meeting of the executive will 
be held next week, to make final arrange
ments concerning grounds, schedule, etc. 
The first game will .be played on May 19th.

The Fairville Base Ball League came in
to existence last evening,. There will be 
four teams represented, the Athletes, Tar
tan, Cubs and Royal, and their represent
atives last night elected the following of
ficers: President, Rev. H. R. Boyer; vice- 
president, G. Riley: secretary-treasurer, 
Krank L. Kelly. The games, the first of 
which will take place on May 10, will be 
played on the Firemen’s park at Fairville.

This is the third intermediate league or
ganized in and about the city and it would 
appear that amateur baseball will be on 
the boom here this year.

warm

•M London, April 25—The first British 
chant steamer to carry "guns and ammu
nition in time of peace will leave South
ampton for South America tomorrow. The 
vessel is the Royal Mail Steamer Packet 
Company’s Aragon, 10,090 tons. She has 
among her crew sufficient officers and 
men of the royal naval reserves to work 
her armament should such action be need-

t mer-The Royal Alexandra will have more 
than 700 rooms, and it will be closely 
ended for premier position by the Cana
dian Pacific hotel it Vancouver, which 
is to have almost 700.

The third largest will be the Windsor 
station, Montre#!, and the fourth the 
Lake Louise hotel- 

Work is already under way : for the 
new addition to -th*-Royal Alexandra. ’

sec-
and mutual support.

Much interest is taken in the new move
ment and upwards of 100 tradesmen sign
ed the roll.

Major Taylor and Staff Captain Coombs 
of St. John will come to Chatham from 
Fredericton on Friday to hold special Sal
vation Army services here on Saturday 
and Sunday. Major Taylor will confer 
with the local officers regarding the new 
headquarters for . the army in this town. 
A chance lias been offered to get a suit
able building at a moderate figure.

Mrs. Annie Giggie died yesterday morn
ing suddenly at her home in Ferryville. 
She was the wife of John Giggie, and was 
in the thirty-seventh year of her age. She 
leaves her husband and small children. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon to the Moorefield cemetery. Mrs. 
Giggie was a daughter of the late David 
McDonald. A sad feature of her death is 
the fact that her mother was away at the 
time on a visit of several months in the 
western States. She was expected to 
reach Boston at the last of this week. Mrs. 
Giggie also is survived by two brothers, 
John and David of Ferryville. John Mc
Donald of Chatham is an uncle.

New V orw, April 25—Romona Borden, 
eerentecp.year-old daughter of Gail Bor
den, millionaire condensed milk manufàc- 
turer, of New York and Los Angeles, was 
on the front lawn of the W. C. Adams 
sanitarium, at Pompton Lake, N. J., 
when two women in-an automobile signal
ed to -her.

She ran out into the roadway, follow
ed by her nurse, Miss Hoagland. .. rged 
by the strangers. Miss Borden started to 
enter the car. The nurse caught and held 
Her. The two women then grasped thc 
girl and lifted her into the tonneau, drag
ging Miss Hoagland with her.

“We mean no harm to the child,” said 
the women, one of whom was of middle 
age and the other several years older. 
"We simply want to give her a ride.”

They, drove to Newark and stopped at 
tile Hotel Navarre. The strange 
paid the chauffeur, and dismissed the 
chine. The party then went into the 
men’s waiting room. Miss Hoagland step
ped into an adjoining room to telephone 
to the sanitarium. When she returned 
her charge and the two women had dis
appeared. ■ 1

He

The contract for the erection of a fence 
around the end of Rodney Wharf, West 
End, at the terminus of the St. John 
Railway Company’s line has been awarded 
to S. Herbert Mayes. Mr. Mayes, it 
said today, intends to start work 
as the iron supports needed in the job 
be made.

■!

ed.
was 

as soon COMPANION OF PRINCESS
IN AIRSHIP FAIL IS DEAD

MAKER'S NEPHEW can

IS CHOKED TO DEATH WATER AND SEWERAGE.
Tenders for the extension of the water 

and sewerage sj-stems out Douglas avenue Berlin, April 25—The accident in which 
and Adelaide street were opened by the tbe Princess Shakoffshoya and Vsevoled 
city commissioners this morning but no -kbramovitch were injured while flying 
awards were made. On the recommenda- yesterday resulted in the death of the 
tion of the commissioner it was decided man today from concussion of the brain, 
to extend the six inch water main out New Tbe Princess was steering the machine at 
street to supply two new houses. A re- tbe time. She is only slightly injured.
commendation that the sewer emptying -------------- 1 1
into Marble Cove be extended through the DDICÇTQ flf TOCl/CP UiV 
cove to empty into the deep water of the i NtlLulu Ul illLlLu lYlfll 
river will be presented to the common ! 
council on Monday.

i

' Philadelphia, April 25—Nelson Wana- 
maker, forty-fir* years old, a nephew of 
John Wanamaker, choked to death in a 
restaurant here with a piece of steak. 
The ment lodged in bis throat in a cough
ing spell.

Mr. Wanamaker was taken to the Jef
ferson Hospital, where the meat was to- 
moved and a pulmator used to induce 
artificial respiration, but he was dead.

Mr. Wanamaker was the son of the late 
Samuel Wanamaker, a widely known clo
thing merchant.

!

SIX TO TEN YEARS IN 
PRISON FOR GRAFTING 

NEW YORK POLICEMAN

women 
ma-

NOT IE IN AOTOMOBIltS
SECOND BABE IS DEAD.

Sympathy of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Donaldson, of Winslow street. W. 
E., will be extended to them in the death of 
the second of their twin children, aged fif
teen months. The other died only about 
a week ago. The funeral, of the little 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from its parents’ residence to the Church 
of England cemetery.

were summoned to 
court today to answer a charge of viola
ting a bye law prohibiting hens running 
at large. Eighteen admitted/ that bens 
had run at large in their own yards, but 
not in the streets. They were fined $1 
each and paid, wjiile the nineteenth 
said he did not own liens kept in bis barn, 
and this case was allowed to stand till" 
Friday.

Berlin, April 25—Catholic clergymen are 
forbidden to either own or ride in auto- 
mobiles, according to an edict published 
today in the Rhenish Prussian Bishopric 
of Treves. The head of the diocese de
clares that the use of automobiles is in
consistent with the humility which should 
adorn the clergy.

New York. April 25—Thomas F. Robin
son, late of the police department and the 
“system,” was sentenced today to serve 
not less than six years and not more than 
ten at hard labor in Sing Sing prison. He 
was convicted of extorting money 
patrolman from keepers of disreputable 
resorts.

FIGHT TOR MILLIONS CHILDREN TAKEN FROM SCHOOL 
TO WORK IN THE FACTORIES

WEATHER
Cologne, April 25—It was announced 

at a meeting of the claimants to the
man as a

Toronto, April 25—Alleging that young
children are being dstained from school 
and sent to labor in the manufacturing 
plants of Toronto, the school boards of 
York county, whose jurisdiction extends 
in the vicinity of the .city, have 
ed their intention to bring the affair be
fore the county authorities. In all schools 
lying on thc outskirts of Toronto, the tea
chers report an alarming decrease in the 
attendance. At one school, it is said, 
that out of a class of forty-five pupils 
only eighteen have been present during 
the last week.

millions of Field Marshal Count Wirtz, 
that a Paris syndicate had agreed to fur
nish means to take thc claims to court.

The estate of this Dutch general is 
supposed to amount to more than $25,000.- 
000, plus interest to date. Most of the 
vast properties are ill Amsterdam, and 
embrace the heart of the harbor district.

Thc municipality of Amsterdam docs 
not dispute the existence of the

HERE FROM THE WEST.
Old friends in North End are giving 

hearty welcome to Wm. Sprague, a form
er resident of Pokiok, who went west a 
few years ago. He has been located for 
some time in Moosejaw and has done 
well in the employ of the C. P. R. there.

DEGREE EXEMPLIFIED.
Ill the rooms of the Knights of Colum

bus, Council No. 937, in Coburg street, last- 
evening, the first degree was well exempli
fied by C. A. Owens, past grand kmghi.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
tprojogica! service.

ENGLISH SPORT HOW, CHARLES DALTOH OFFERS TO PAY EXPENSES
OF OR. FRIEDMANN TO BRING CURE TO P. E. ISLAND

annouQc-London, April 25—Ernest Barry and 
Henry Pearce were matched yesterday to 
sculll from Putney to Mortlake on July 
21 for the world's and the English cham
pionship.

In the replayed' final of thc Welsh
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 25-Hon. Charles Dalton, in responding to a 

vote of thanks passed by the provincial legislature just before prorogation yester
day for donating $20,000 and $1.000 a year for ten years to build a sanitarium an
nounced that he would ajso defray the expenses of Doctor Friedman to P E Island 
m the event of him accepting an invitation to come here.

fNice Tomorrow estate,
but contends that the rights of the heirs 

Maritime- Moderate winds, tiue and were outlawed more than 
warm today and on Saturday. a generation Swansea beat Pontypridd by one goal toago. nil.
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